Here's
your DAY 5 Challenge! 	
  

Finish the week strong. Whether it's your first day of the challenge or
your 5th, SHARE WITH OTHERS WHAT YOU DO…YOU HAVE A
SOMETHING THAT COULD CHANGE ANOTHER PERSON’S LIFE…KEEP
SHARING AND CARING! DON’T STOP!	
  
(The Sneak Peak for tomorrow is in the form when you submit today's
challenge.)	
  
	
  	
  

	
  

Day 5 - Friday'S CHALLENGE	
  – Text 5

customers who have been at a recent show and ask them to listen to
the DRAPER’s OPPORTUNITY PHONE OP RECORDING.
Use the following text verbiage to share….
“Hey girl! Huge favor…I’m in a contest to have the most people listen
to how my jewelry biz works. You may or may not be at all interested
in what I do…but would you help me out? (OPTIONAL…I’ll give you
free piece of jewelry (PREMIER CHARM BRACELET) just for listening to
a 20 minute pre–recorded call on your own time anytime today.
What do you think?”

When they say yes…send this text…
“Oh good…Thank you so much! Here is the call info…”
Draper’s Call is 641-715-3800
Access Code: 28000#
“You can do this anytime in the next 24 hours…let me know you did. I
need you to answer 3 quick questions for it to count…Thanks!”
The 3 questions are….
1. Was the info easy to understand?
2. What is your interest in this 0-10 (10 is sign me up)
3. If not for you…who do you know that might need to hear this?

Once you have completed the challenge,
click on the link below by midnight
tonight to register and have your name
placed in the drawing for fun gift cards!!!
(See all details in previous email from April 3rd. Remember, if you shared with
more than one person in a day, save the extras for the Bonus Round.)

	
  
	
  https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1kV5smNznzZic4heGroiPQScQoPUSMXo
id4k16iHGxD4/viewform	
  
	
  
STAY STRONG LADIES...KEEP
GOING!!!
SHARE TODAY...THEN HAVE A
GREAT WEEKEND!!!!
GET READY FOR MONDAY!!
	
  

	
  

	
  	
  

Jan & Kent 	
  

